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4...About B150
Celebrating 150 years of community spirit.
8…B150 Program
The year’s events in one easy-to-read calendar.
16…Memorabilia
Get your hands on these fantastic commem-
orative products.
18…Buderim – Then and Now
A photographic display of how Buderim has
changed but remained the same over the years.
20…Historical Buderim
A look back at the beautiful historic photos of
Buderim.
22… Living Legends
Meet some of the residents of Buderim who have
helped shape its history.
26…Thomas Petrie
A recollection from the first white man to set foot
on Buderim Mountain.
28…A brief History of Buderim
The highlights of Buderim’s history from 1862 to
now.
30… Buderim’s Indigenous History
Buderim would not be what it is today without the
support of the local Aboriginal tribes and South
Sea Islanders.
32…Foote Sanctuary
This native flora and fauna reserve is a living
legacy to all who have dedicated their lives to
Buderim.
34…Memory Lane
Longtime Buderim residents recall their fondest
memories from childhood.
35… Thank you
Recognising all of those who have helped make
B150 Celebrations possible.
Please note: images of deceased indigenous
people are contained within this booklet.

CCoonntteennttss
LEFT TO RIGHT: Buderim Forest
Park Waterfall. Thomas Petrie.
Wirreanda Park. Australian South
Sea Islanders and Aboriginals at
the Buderim Mountain School.
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Good for and your community

“A better
community for me.

A better
community for

everyone.”

Editor: Brigitte Short
Contributing Writers: Ray Kerkhove and Geoffrey Hole.
Photographer: Lou O’Brien
Contributed historical photos courtesy of Buderim Historical Society
and Sunshine Coast Libraries
Cover design: Leea Gilmore
Advertising: Lucinda Sam, Olga Carvey
On the cover - Top Photo:Main Street in Buderim circa 1916. L-R
–W. Mitchell (in front of Butcher store), Mr Green (with the beard is
the grandfather of Annie Kidd (nee Flemming) who was the wife of
Ted Kidd), Loyse Muckin (lone child), Jim Bell (is driving the horse
drawn cab sent down daily to bring tram passengers to Birdwood
Boarding House, Frank Wise (boy with the bike), Elsie Atkinson (girl
with the suitcase who is the sister of Henry Atkinson), Price Jones
(with the beard who is father of Fred Jones) and Jim Thomson
(young boy). Bottom Photo: The hustle and bustle of Main Street in
2012.
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This year marks the 150th anniversary of the
first official record of Buderim as it was penned
by Tom Petrie in 1862.

Over the last century and a half, Buderim has
continually evolved to keep up with the fast-
paced growth of the Sunshine Coast.

But through the years and the changes, Bude-
rim has retained its unique character and com-
munity spirit.

To celebrate this significant milestone, the
Buderim War Memorial Community Associa-
tion (BWMCA) established a committee to help
plan, oversee and coordinate an ambitious,
year-long calendar of events.

With the help of volunteers, business owners
and residents, all passionate about their com-
munity, the B150 celebrations got off the
ground with more than 40 events planned
throughout the year.

The events include the official launch on
Australia Day, Back to Buderim Weekend,
Buderim Street Party, Buderim Spring Garden
Festival and the closing event, Carols by Can-
dlelight.

These initiatives have been designed to
attract residents both past and present, students
and alumni from Buderim’s schools, most of the
BWMCA’s 70 affiliated community groups,
visitors to Buderim, local and state government
representatives, local organisations and local,
regional and national media.

The BWMCA has seen the B150 celebrations
not just as a way to reflect on Buderim’s rich
history, but as a way to inspire pride in the
community and to get every resident involved in
a diverse range of activities.

B150 will promote and educate people
about the achievements over the last 150 years

and celebrate what makes Buderim so attrac-
tive to residents.

The celebrations will also endeavour to ack-
nowledge the significant role that the Abori-
ginal and South Sea Island people played in
Buderim’s early history.

Most of the events are run by volunteers who
will introduce fresh new members to community
service groups. Predictions are, the swarms of
visitors these celebrations are expected to bring
to Buderim will have a big impact on local
businesses and community groups.

Everyone in Buderim has rallied behind these
celebrations.

From the “living legends” who have been in
the area for generations through to the school
kids who are learning Buderim’s history
throughout the year.

Show your support for the Buderim commun-
ity by simply visiting this wonderful town and
discovering its unique charm for yourself.

ABOUT THE BWMCA
After the Second World War, the Buderim
community started something amazing: a com-
munity organisation designed to be a living
tribute to those who fought and sacrificed so
much in the world wars, to maintain the free-

150 years of

Buderim is known
for its natural
beauty, such as
this pictuesque
scene in Buderim
Forest.
PHOTO: LOU O’BRIEN

DID YOU KNOW:
Buderim is believed to be a variation of the
indigenous word ‘Badderam’ which was the
name they gave the Hairpin Honeysuckle
Banksia that grew freely in the area many
years ago.
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CongratulationsCongratulations
Buderim onBuderim on

Your 150thYearYour 150thYear
The original business was

established in the early 50’s in
Buderim by engineer Mr John
Underwood and his wife Molly.

The current MercuryMufflers
business’s remain proudly family

owned and operated.
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aMercury Mufflers (Aust) Pty Ltd

129 Burnett Street, Buderim
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Established in 1980, Buderim Lawn is locally owned
and operated. It was the first to offer cremation

services here on the Sunshine Coast.

Set in lush tropical gardens within the grounds of the
Buderim cemetery.

Buderim cemetery was established in 1883 and was
one of the first cemeteries on the Sunshine Coast.

The surroundings are home to a range of native
birds that choose to nest and raise their young here.
The gardens offer those who visit some peace and
tranquillity. Family and friends come to spend time
with their loved ones, to listen to the birds, stroll

through the gardens and reflect

There is a wide range of memorial types fromwhich to
choose. We have niche walls, Rose and Azalea gardens,

Native tree and Family gardens.

Buderim Lawn Crematorium andMemorial Gardens
can provide family and friends with a range of options
to be enjoyed after the funeral service. In our busy lives
this is often the only time distant friends and relatives

get to catch up on the past. Refreshments can be
provided indoors or out in the gardens under the shade

of gazebos and trees.

Here at Buderim Lawn Crematorium andMemorial
Gardens we offer pre-purchase plans where you are

able to choose thememorial site you wish in advance.
This preplanning is one of themost thoughtful things
you can do for those you leave behind. A persons

passing without any wishes being given to their loved
ones, adds additional stress to them at what is already

an emotional time.

Your thoughtfulness will alleviate this.

If you wish to find out any further information please
contact us and we will attend to your requests.

Mooloolaba Road, Buderim
5444-6333 (24hrs)

Happy 150th Anniversary BuderimHappy 150th Anniversary Buderim
fromfrom

Buderim Lawn Crematorium andBuderim Lawn Crematorium and
Memorial GardensMemorial Gardens

doms to which all Australians hold dear.
Instead of a cenotaph or monument, the

Buderim War Memorial Community Associa-
tion itself stands testament to the value of the
efforts of the service men and women.

Its number one goal is to preserve community
values in Buderim to ensure it remains a town
worth fighting for.

Through a network of sub groups, the
BWMCA is very active in a wide variety of
community events and activities. It is respon-
sible for several properties on behalf of the
community as well as conducting an increasing-
ly busy and complex community information
centre.

The association is maintained by volunteers
and financed through many fundraising in-
itiatives and investments.

One of the BWMCA’s more recent commun-
ity-based initiatives has been to establish the
Buderim Foundation, a philanthropic not-for-
profit organisation designed to encourage
individuals, families and companies to invest in
Buderim.

The foundation’s role is to receive donations,
invest funds to generate income, and distribute
the income as grants for community projects.

The headquarters of the BWMCA is the
original post office building in Burnett Street,
Buderim, and the association presides over
other community assets including the Memorial
Hall in Church Street.

The BWMCA is in action for everyone who is
keen to maintain the communities values and
organises most of the big community events for
which the town is famous. These include Austra-
lia Day and Anzac Day celebrations.

Buderim

Top Left: The bend in
the tram tracks at
Mons. Above:
Buderim today.
Bottom Left: The
Buderim School of
Arts. Bottom Right:
The Pineapple Queen
in the street parade
c1923. Photos
courtesy of Buderim
Historical Society.
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AUSTRALIA Day is a time to stop and reflect on
this great country and who we are thankful to
for making it such a wonderful place to live.

What better backdrop to launch a year of
celebrations for Buderim’s 150th anniversary?

Proud Australians will line Buderim’s main
street on January 26 as they do every year.

However this year, as well as honouring the
usual heroes of the Australia Day Parade, they
will also pay homage to some local legends.

The day will begin with a bush breakfast at
the Middy’s Complex which holds a long stand-
ing place in Buderim’s history.

A welcome ceremony will be performed by
Lyndon Davis, a member of Buderim’s indige-
nous community.

The flag will be raised followed by a short
eye catching ceremony in the main street.

The ceremony will bring generations of Bude-
rim residents together as Grace McLuskie Higgs
and Noah Smith unite to officially launch B150.

Mother daughter duo Lisa and Kelsie Water-
house will perform a song they wrote about the
history of Buderim for Kelsie’s school project.

BUDERIM 150 YEARS: Grace McLuskie Higgs and 4-year-old Noah Smith have been chosen to officially launch B150 on Australia Day.
PHOTO: KARI BOURNE
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Are you getting value for money?

Self Managed Super Funds

CompleteAdministration,Tax Return and
Lodgment Service from $1750 + gst (includes audit)

Pension Funds lodged promptly

Servicing the Coast for 8 years
We are a specialist SMSF administration company that has not lost the personal touch.
Consider that an annual $500 saving in costs, invested at 5% interest over 10 years

compounds to around $7,400
Call us and see how we can help maximise your returns

Ph: 5476 9955
Burnett Street Buderim
www.superfactory.com.au
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Paul Fox - Owner Manager
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In 1854 they came up from the mountain floor
Looking for the cedar and beech timber for the mill
Mr Jones and all his crew didn’t quite know just what to do
How to get that timber back down off the hill
So they cleared all the land they made way for farming hands
Planted sugar cane and their coffee crops
The Kanaks worked the land while the Quakers lent a hand
Built a school for the children on this very spot
Chorus:
And I, I’m proud to live
Where the mountain meets the sea
Tree lined streets and the summer breeze
Its home to you and to me
It will always be Hairpin Honeysuckle to me
Solo:
Now William Henry Guy had a keen surveyor’s eye
He mapped the town ‘round 1869
For our early pioneers we give the loudest cheer
Our forefathers have left it here for us
And I, I’m proud to live
Where the mountain meets the sea
Tree lined streets and the summer breeze
Its home to you and to me
It will always be Hairpin Honeysuckle to
me
Solo:
And I, I’m proud to live
Where the mountain meets the sea
Tree lined streets and the summer breeze
Its home to you and to me
It will always be Hairpin Honeysuckle to
me

Where the Mountain Meets the Sea
By BY LISA WATERHOUSE

Kelsie and Lisa
Waterhouse.

The song, Where the Mountain Meets the
Sea is a patriotic account of what life has been
like in Buderim through the ages.

The annual street parade starts at 9am.
The theme behind this year’s parade is Look-

ing forward - Looking back, and with an over-
whelming response from community groups
regarding their involvement, it’s shaping up to
be the biggest parade yet.

As usual the Maleny Light Horse Troop will
be leading the parade and 58 floats and walk-
ing groups from different community organ-
isations will follow.

A highlight of the parade is the entourage of
Buderim’s Living Legends who will either be
marching or travelling by vintage car through
Burnett and Main Sts.

Local restaurants and cafes will have food
stalls on the footpath and street music perform-
ers will keep crowds entertained to cap off the
ambience at the community event.

pride on
in Buderim

AUSTRALIA DAY IN BUDERIM
● 7am- Lions Club of Buderim Bush
Breakfast at Middy’s Complex in front
car park under marquees. Service until
at least 9.30am.

● 8am-9am- Welcome to Country
ceremony with Lyndon Davis and flag
raising at Old Post Office. Music by Ken
O’Flaherty and Sunshine Statesmen.
Traditional indigenous dancers.

● 9am- Street parade starts at Buderim
Marketplace, Burnett St and leads to
BWMCA Hall, Main St.

● 10am- Sausage sizzle by Rotary Club of
Buderim at BWMCA hall.

● 10.30am- Australia themed open-air
music concert at BWMCA Hall.
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‘‘We have been dressing the
stylish ladies of Buderim for
more than 10 years and we look
forward to continuing to offer
quality clothing to our clients.”

Happy Birthday Buderim !

Buderim Central Plaza
56 Burnett Street, Buderim
Phone: 5445 6616

4466137aa

Gingers would like to congratulate
all the residents of Buderim on our

B150 celebrations!

MONTH DATE EVENT ORGANISERS

JANUARY

13th Atrium Gallery Official Opening Buderim Craft Cottage

25th Buderim’s Aboriginal & South Sea Islander history launch SAILS

26th AUSTRALIA DAY -- B150 CELEBRATIONS LAUNCH BWMCA

FEBRUARY

19th Afternoon of Harmony & Humour- St Mary’s Church Buderim Buderim Red Cross

MARCH

7th Grammar Open Day Sunshine Coast Grammar School

11th Our Australian Heritage in Verse (Bush Poetry) Buderim Rotary Club

18th Classical Chinese Gardens Public Lecture Sunshine Coast Sister Cities Association

19th Workshop on Designing a Classical Chinese Garden Sunshine Coast Sister Cities Association

21st Workshop on incorporating Aus plants to a Chinese Garden Sunshine Coast Sister Cities Association

24th Autumn Plant Exhibition Buderim Garden Club

APRIL

7th Buderim Easter Fair Buderim Lions Club and Craft Cottage

22nd Anzac Concert with B150 theme Buderim Concert Band Inc.

25th Anzac Day BWMCA
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Your first meeting is at our expense.
Arrange an appointment today.

Do you value sophisticated advice?
Is priority adviser access important?
We offer strategic planning and
active investment recommendations
allowing clients to move quickly in
line with world-wide markets and
legislative trends.

Ord Minnett Sunshine Coast
recommendations are not influenced
by product providers and our
preference is to invest directly
into sharemarkets. Our extensive
experience in researching
and managing financial assets
enables us to provide advice without
conflict or compromise.The result
is complete transparency of client
holdings and a portfolio strategy
specifically designed to meet the
needs of our clients.

We pride ourselves in providing
clients with a sense of certainty and
the knowledge that their investments
are in safe hands. Our reputation
and longevity in the marketplace has
served our valued clients well over
generations.

Ground Floor, Burnett House, 99 Burnett St, Buderim 4556
07 5430 4444 ords.com.au
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Ord Minnett is the trading brand of Ord Minnett Limited ABN 86 002 733 048, AFSL 237121 and Ord Minnett Financial Planning Pty Limited
ABN 31 066 414 613, AFSL Licence Number 237122

1862 - 2012

MONTH DATE EVENT ORGANISERS

MAY

4th History Themed Theatre Restaurant BATS & Lions Club of Buderim

5th , 6th & 7th BACK TO BUDERIM WEEKEND B150 Committee and associated groups

17, 18, 19 & 20th Art Festival Immanuel College

JUNE

4th Festival Dinner Voices on the Coast

10th Long Lunch Friends of Buderim

17th Concert in Memorial Hall ~ 2pm Sunshine Coast Concert Band

JULY

7th Cocktail Party Royal Flying Doctor Service

21st BUDERIM STREET PARTY B150 Committee and associated groups

24th Grammar Foundation Day Sunshine Coast Grammar School

AUGUST

4th Fruehlingsfest Immanuel College

11th Buderim Sporting History Dinner Buderim Bowls Club

18th Fair Matthew Flinders College

25th & 26th Concert on both days Sunshine Coast Barbershop Chorus
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ComeandvisitWill & Jill at ConnectHearing Buderim
to see how theycanhelp youwith your hearing needs

*Conditions apply

We specialise in:

FREE hearing services
to eligible Pensioners
and Veterans*

Hearing protection

Musician and swimmers
ear plugs

A wide range of hearing
aid brands & accessories

Hearing outcome sent to
your GP

TV easy listening
headphones

Connecting youwith the best
hearing care professionals

Connect Hearing Buderim, Suite 3, Gloucester Centre,
Cnr Main St & Gloucester Rd, Buderim Ph: 5453 4199www.connecthearing.com.au

Celebrating Buderim’s 150 years

Jill and Will
Your hearing care team

1862 - 2012

MONTH DATE EVENT ORGANISERS

SEPTEMBER

9th Concert Sunshine Coast Choral Society

13th Questfest Chancellor State College

15th & 16th BUDERIM SPRING GARDEN FESTIVAL Buderim Garden Club

15th & 16th St Mark’s B150 Flower Festival, memoribillia & bush tucker St Mark’s Anglican Church & SAILS

15th or 16th Living Legends tree planting B150 Committee and associated groups

29th Indigenous & South Sea Islanders reunion & Ecumenical Service SAILS

OCTOBER

13th Concert Hot Ginger Singing Group

14th Concert in Foote Sanctuary War Memorial Sanctuary Volunteers

NOVEMBER

4th Music Through the Ages Buderim Male Choir

10th Spring Carnival Buderim Mountain State School

24th Buderim Christmas Fair Lions and Craft Cottage

25th BWMCA Special 67th AGM with Historical Theme BWMCA

30th Moonlit Garden Gathering Buderim Foundation

DECEMBER

22nd TBC CAROLS by CANDLELIGHT -- B150 Closing Event
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Happy 150th
Anniversary Buderim!
from Sue and all the team at Ritz on

Buderim & the House of Ritz

The Gloucester Centre.
Cnr Gloucester Rd &
Main St, Buderim

Phone:
5456 1484
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Great things are happening in Buderim…
Our readers tell us they love the
Buderim Chronicle for local news,
events and sport. The Buderim
Chronicle is all about connecting
locals with their community and providing
a voice on the issues that matter to the
residents that call Buderim home.

Proudly Celebrating 150 Years
with the Buderim Community
Happy 150th Buderim!

4492682aa
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WHAT’S ON
MAY 4

● Theatre Restaurant
MAY 5

● Labyrinth Walk & Ecumenical Service at St
Marks Anglican Church.

● 9am-3pm, Needles, Knots & Nibs

● 10am, Formal launch of Back to Buderim
Weekend

● 7-11pm, ’Reliving the 60’s Dance’

● Photos and displays at Buderim Mountain
School

● Indiginous and Kanaka historical display at
Buderim Mountain School

MAY 6

● 9am-3pm, Needles, Knots & Nibs

● 10am-4pm, Back to Buderim Fun Day at
Pioneer Cottage

● Breakfast in the Village Green

● Happy Hour and fellowship with Buderim
Bowls Club

MAY 7

● Bus Tour TBA

The view to the Coast from Buderim Lions Park.
PHOTO: LOU O’BRIEN
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bhsinc4556@optus net.com.au

Phone: 5450 1966
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open monday to saturday
11am - 3pm

Entrance fees 2012
Adults $5 Children $1

special group rates available

BACK TO BUDERIM WEEKEND
Fun Day for B150 on Sunday May 6th at
Pioneer Cottage from 10 am till 3 pm

1862 - 2012

ARE you a former resident of Buderim still living on the
Coast? Did you attend a school in the area, own a
local business or play for a Buderim sporting team?

May 4-7 is time for you to get back to Buderim for a
reunion long-weekend.

The Back to Buderim Weekend will be filled with
great activities and displays that allow plenty of time
for old friends to find each other and reflect on their
time in our town.

The weekend will kick off with a theatre restaurant
on Friday night.

Hosted by the Lions Club of Buderim, the theatre
restaurant is being produced by BATS Theatre Compa-
ny.

The show by Bruce Olive will be a tour through
Buderim’s history to the present and is entitled “Bude-
rim- 150 Years Comes to Life".

It will be an interactive, live and visual presentation
introducing the audience to Buderim’s forbearers and
the development of Buderim.

If you can’t make the theatre restaurant and want to
catch the show it will be performed again over the
weekend.

The formal launch of the long weekend will take
place at 10am Saturday.

Saturday night will end with a bang at the 60’s style
dance.

Craft displays will be on show all weekend at the
Craft Cottage and there will be a prominent Aboriginal
and South Sea Island component with displays of
Aboriginal and South Sea Island historic material.

On Sunday, the focus will be shifted from Buderim
Mountain School to the Pioneer Cottage for a history
themed fun day.

This is the major contribution of the Buderim Histor-
ical Society to the B150 activities.

Part of Ballinger Cres will be closed providing space
for a full program of entertainment, including folk
singing, bands, dancing, a play by local school and
old-fashioned games.

There will be displays of vintage cars, croquet on the
lawn, lace-making; and of course food – a Lions Club
sausage sizzle and bush tucker.

Buderim Rotary and Lions are playing a lead role
in the food area and Buderim businesses and eat-

ing venues are gearing up for a monster week-
end.

ABC Sunday Morning presenter Macca is
being encouraged to record his program live

from Buderim for the first time during the reu-
nion weekend.
Come along to the Back to Buderim Weekend,

bring your old photos and memorabilia and catch
up with long lost friends and make all new ones.



If Buderim is known for one thing, it
is that it can throw one fantastic
street party.

Buderim’s main street shuts
down and fills with young and old,
locals and visitors all gathering for
the entertainment, food and vi-
brant community atmosphere.

While one of Buderim’s famous
street parties hasn’t happened for
some years, B150 is an occasion
that wouldn’t be complete without
one.

This is your chance to expe-
rience a lost part of history.

Bring the kids along and show
them what it is like when a
community comes together to
celebrate.

The Buderim Street Party will
showcase local performers on
stages set up down the street.

Roaming entertainment,
food and drinks, and markets
will line the street in a day that
has something for everyone.

The entire Buderim commun-
ity has pulled together to see a
return of the street party.

Store owners, entertainers
and volunteers have chipped
in to ensure it is a day not to
forget.

The Buderim Street Party
will be taking place on July 21, so mark it down in

your diary and get your friends and family together to
experience part of history.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
BUDERIM!
Freshly baked croissants and homemade
French food makes lunch and morning tea
at le Baroque, “sensational”.
At night, dine in al fresco on the terrace
or in the stylish restaurant. Daily lunch
and dinner menus mean you can indulge your love of all
things French. The food is fresh and delicious,
the setting is chic.
Open 7 days lunch 8.30am-4pm
Tuesday-Saturday 6pm-late.

Le Baroque
Gloucester Centre
2 Main St, Buderim
Phone 07 5445 3388

44
80
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BOOK IN TODAY FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

56 Burnett Street Buderim P 5476 8011

Happy
Birthday
Buderim!

Best wishes from Jo and the girls at Array Hair Design

Street party a winner

The Buderim S
treet Party wil

l be fun for the
whole family.

PHOTO: STOCK
PHOTO.
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Rea & Sockhill Solicitors was established in 1947 and moved
to Buderim in 1979.
We are a boutique firm priding ourselves on the high quality
of personal service offered to all of our clients.
Please visit our website.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUDERIM!
THANK YOU FOR THE
MANY YEARS OF SUPPORT.

39-41 Main Street, Buderim
Ph: 5445 2322
E: info@reaandsockhill.com.au
W: www.reaandsockhill.com.au

COMMERCIAL LAW

ESTATE
ADMINISTRATION

CONVEYANCING

ASSET PROTECTION

WILLS & POWERS OF

ATTORNEY

TRUSTS
4400437aa

Shop 1, 49 Burnett St BUDERIM. Ph: 5445 4024
www.milansonbuderim.com.au

Happy Birthday Buderim!
From all the

team at Milan’s 44
00
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Opening days & Hours
Lunch : Wednesday to Sunday from 11.00AM
Dinner: Tuesday to Sunday from 5.00PM till late

1862 - 2012

They are the reason for Tom Petrie’s visit, they
were the lifeblood for the first settlers, they are
the reason Buderim is what it is. Of course, they
are trees.

Trees have played a vital role in Buderim’s
history, so it is only right that they are celebrat-
ed during Buderim’s 150th year.

The Buderim Garden Club was established in
1946 and is committed to growing, planting
and preserving beautiful gardens and trees
around the town.

The contribution the Buderim Garden Club
has made to the B150 Celebrations this year is
quite significant with a number of events
planned.

The Buderim Garden Club’s first activity is a
week full of workshops and lectures followed by
the Autumn Plant Exhibition in March, with the
Spring Garden Festival and Garden Walk in
September.

This is also the year of Chinese culture in
Australia, so the Buderim Garden Club has
secured a guest speaker from Xiamen to discuss
Chinese garden techniques and how they have
been adapted in Australia.

The guest speaker will first deliver a public
lecture on March 18, covering the evolution of
Chinese gardens to the classical designs of
Jiangsu and Zhejiang.

There will be a workshop on designing a

classical Chinese garden on March 19 at the
Arts and Ecology Centre in the Maroochydore
Regional Bushland Botanical Garden.

The last workshop will be held on March 20
and will focus on the adaptation of Chinese

design to incorporate Australian plants.
This two-part workshop series gives public

and private gardeners the opportunity to adopt
design elements that have significantly in-
fluenced gardening in the last half century.

The design elements highlighted at the work-
shops can be used to plan patio sized gardens
that have become popular with modern urban
Australians. These lectures and workshops are
sponsored by Sunshine Coast Sister Cities
Association. The week will be rounded off on
March 24 by the Autumn Plant Exhibition at the
Buderim Memorial Hall.

Trees ... a
living link
with past

Trafalgar House was created by hand using all naitive plants making it a true country garden.

Trafalgar House will ope
n to the public.

PHOTOS: CONTRIBUTED
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Countrymen’s
Outfitters & Ladies

B u d e r i m
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Stockists of
• Akubra
• Driza-Bone
• Gloster
• Goondiwindi Cotton

Trading Hours
Mon – Fri 9am – 5.15pm
Sat 9.00am – 4.00pm

“The Hub”
45 Burnett Street Buderim
Ph: 5445 1316
Opp. Old Post Office

‘the hub’ 45 burnett st, buderim qld 4556
phone 07 5456 4111 open mon-fri 9-5 sat 9-3 44
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A perfect year to look back, to look ahead, to CELEBRATE!

Thankyou to all of our local customers
and community for their ongoing support.

From all the team at Soul Diva.

Congratulations on your Grand 150th Birthday Buderim.

1862 - 2012

Botanical artists, ceramic artists and other
local artists working with plant themes will
participate and several local plant societies will
have plants for sale.

A Coast organisation that promotes the use
of local produce, Seasons of the Sun, has been
invited to attend.

There will be plenty of gardening, land-
scaping and botanical related services on offer,
so if you enjoy gardening it is an event not to
miss.

Finally, the Buderim Garden Club is organis-
ing the Spring Garden Festival and Garden
Walk in September.

This year’s festival will have a historical
theme with some of Buderim’s historical private
gardens being opened to the public on the
Open Garden Walk.

Trafalgar House is one of the town’s iconic
gardens that will be opened to the public.

When Elizabeth and Charles Horatio Nelson
built their Colonial Georgian-style Trafalgar
House in 1912, the half-acre of garden was
planted around it with due regard for site and
suitability.

It was, and still is, a true country garden,
established without town water or motorised
tools – apart from professional tree services, a
two- stroke mower is the only mechanised
equipment used even now.

If you visit Trafalgar House during spring you
see the lovely freesias popping up all through
the garden, between the paths and under the
magnificent trees that grow on the property.

The perfume as you walk through the garden
is wonderful.

There were no elaborate garden centres with
their showy, mass-produced displays, so the

age-old system of sharing locally grown plants
ensured not only their suitability for the condi-
tions, but also discouraged the spread of pests
and diseases that thrive in a large scale mono-
culture.

There is a remarkable variety of plants that
have grown in Buderim for almost 100 years,
these included old red China roses and the

19th century French tea roses such as Duchesse
de Brabant (1957) and Archiduc Joseph
(1872).

Because the property was established when
people had to live in harmony with the climate
and environment, it demonstrates the compat-
ibility of the correct use of natural resources
with the relaxed and pleasant style of Queens-

land living.
Seeing this garden will be truly inspirational.
There will be several other gardens open to

the public as well as other garden related
events.

■ Contact the Buderim Garden Club for
further details.

BEAUTIFULLY BOTANIC
● 2012 also marks the beginning of the
first stage of the Historical Trees
Project.

● The Historical Trees Project is a three
part project to research, understand
and document the history behind
Buderim’s trees both indigenous and
planted.

● Stage one involves researching trees in
Buderim and how the treed character
of Buderim has changed and evolved.
From this an inventory will be created
listing how each mature tree
contributes to Buderim’s character.

● Stage two includes further research,
the scanning of photos and the
development of ideas and
recommendations for the retention and
planting of trees.

● Finally, a history of the trees will be
published for public viewing or printed,
or released in other media.

● To become involved contact Meredith
Walker on 5445 1914.
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Celebrate this moment in history with your very
own piece of B150 limited edition memor-
abilia.

A whole range of items can be purchased
from water bottles, notepads and key rings to
hats, shirts and bags, all sporting the B150
logo.

But don’t put off purchasing an item until later
in the year, as stocks are limited.

“These are one-off runs of the memorabilia
and will never be repeated so they will be
collectors’ items,” organiser Erik Larsen said.

For example if it is a coffee mug you are
after, there are only 12 dozen in existence,
each boasting a beautiful historical photo of
Buderim complete with the B150 logo.

All of the products have been sourced locally
through Kunda Park suppliers Davarni Promo-
tional Clothing and Products.

The products will be on sale throughout 2012
at each of the B150 events.

They will also be for sale at selected Buderim
retail stores and at The Old Post Office in town.

No more stock will be made once items have
sold out, so make sure you get your little piece
of Buderim.

It will be a treasure to have for years to come.

Your chance to grab
some B150 history

Erik Larsen of the Buderim War Memorial Community Association with B150 merchandise that
will be on sale throughout 2012.

PHOTO: JOHN MCCUTCHEON

B150 MEMORABILIA
● Limited edition stubby cooler with historical
photos and logo $6

● Limited edition ceramic coffee mug with
historical photos and logo $16

● 750ml drink bottle with logo $9
● Fold up shopping bag with logo $5
● Golf tee holder with logo $8.50
● Cap with embroidered logo available in grey,
yellow and blue $15

●Metal key ring/bottle opener with engraved
logo $7

● B150 anniversary calendar $10
●White polo short with logo S-XXL sizes $25
● 100% cotton golf towel with logo $24
● Frisbee made from recycled plastics with
logo $6

● Pens with logo assorted colours $2
● Pocket-sized note book with logo $8.50
● Pencil case with zipper $6.50
● Leather luggage tag with logo $11.50
● 6 mini coloured pencils in recycled box $6
● B150 bumper bar stickers $2
● Slide clip key ring with logo $1.50

P: (07) 5456 7600
E: Immanuel.ac@lccqld.org.au

IMMANUEL GARDENS’ residents frequently
share stories of yesteryear and reminisce
about their personal journeys: reflecting on the
transformation of their hometown over a cuppa.

Resident Colin Spann worked at the
retirement village in many roles such as
the Chaplain and the Purchasing Officer
until he retired at 65. He has seen the
landscape dramatically change.

“When I arrived at the village in 1992 it was only
partly constructed with the neighbouring park
and estate still undeveloped,” he said.

“Wallabies once grazed where Deloraine drive is
now located, which is a busy through-road.

“Wises Road was a gravel track which led to
the farm where you could go to the orchard and
pick your own fruit.

“Buderim still had a very village feel with the former
ginger factory building as the centrepiece.”

Colin said the motorway did not exist back then
and traffic travelled through Maroochydore.

“The area still had a seaside holiday resort
feeling, not a lot of traffic, and it could still take
three hours to come up from Brisbane on the old
road that followed the railway towns,” he said.

Marjorie Cox has lived at Immanuel
Gardens for six years in an
Independent Living Unit, and in the
Buderim region for 44 years.

“The Sunshine Coast has changed
so much since I came to live here,”
she said.

“I could see three lights at Mooloolaba and
five at Christmas back then and now the city
landscape is all lit up.”

Immanuel Gardens Corporate Services Manager
Michelle Fazackerley has worked at the service
since 1991 and has noticed many changes to
the precinct.

“The park up near the muffler shop has been
revamped into a beautiful user-friendly park for
kids to play in and have a picnic,” she said.

“It is a lovely place to live because it is tranquil,
peaceful and only minutes from a walk along
the beach.”

Immanuel Gardens Retirement Village
8-10 Magnetic Drive, Buderim

www.lccqld.org.au

Buderim residents recount their journeys
on home turf

“Why would you live
anywhere else on the
Sunshine Coast?”

Happy birthday

Buderim

Immanuel Gardens Manager
Steve Stacey
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As part of Buderim’s B150 celebrations in 2012, Buderim Histor-
ical Society is holding an exciting photo competition.

To fall in line with the historical theme, budding photographers
will be asked to enter two photos of a Buderim scene – one taken
prior to 1961 and a photo taken of the same location in 2012
by the entrant.

The early photo may be sourced from the Sunshine Coast
Regional Library at Nambour or Buderim Historical Society – a
copy fee may apply.

However, the society is encouraging people to go through
their own family albums and dig up some old photographs of
Buderim that have never been seen.

The organisers are quite excited at the prospect of some long
lost photos being unearthed.

There will be three categories to enter for different age groups
including open, under 18 and photographic students.

Buderim Historical Society is hoping that Buderim school
students will get into the swing and show their imagination with
the camera as well as learn something of Buderim’s rich history
while sorting through photos of yesteryear.

Prior to the judging, short-listed entries will be displayed at
Buderim’s Old Post Office and sat Buderim Pioneer Cottage for
the Back to Buderim celebrations in May.

Entrants must be amateur photographers and it is fine for the
photos both past and present to feature people. Entry forms are
available at Pioneer Cottage, the Old Post Office, TAFE Colleges
and the University of the Sunshine Coast.

Inquiries may be made by phoning Buderim Historical Society
president Prue Cawley on 54451342.

Before and after photograph competition to throw light on history

Lens on
our past

Serenity Falls in Buderim Forest
Park.

PHOTO: BUDERIM HISTORI
CAL SOCIETY.

PHOTO: LOU O’BRIEN

Serenity Falls in Buderim Forest Park today.
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Proud sponsors of The Buderim Foundation

The Buderim Foundation has set a
goal of adding $500,000 to its
fund during Buderim’s year of
celebrating what makes our
community special. This means it
will be able to double the grants it
gives each year to Buderim
community organisations.

If you would like to find out how
you can contribute to the success
of this challenge, phone:

Paul Clark 5444 5331,
Heinz Seeburg 0458 58843,
Swain Roberts 0448 115647,
Simon Whittle 5477 1452.

And don’t forget to look out for us
in the Australia Day Parade. We’ll
have explanation brochures to give
out, or you can pick one up at the
Old Post Office.

For more Foundation information:
www.buderimfoundation.org.au
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THEN AND NOW
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The Wesleyan Church was built in 1907 on what is now the corner of
Gloucester Road and King Street. A new Uniting Church now occupies the
site. Photo courtesy of Buderim Historical Society. The view along King Street looking west has

changed significantly since 1935. Photo
courtesy of Buderim Historical Society.

The Buderim to Palmwoods tram service
operated from 1911-1935. 23 sleepers remain in
their original place today.
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Townsend Road, Buderim
(07) 5476 8900

www.edenlea.com.au

We have long known that a town
with so much history is the perfect

place to enjoy getting older. EdenLea
Retirement Village is beloved by our
residents as a relaxing, tranquil and

spacious development.

With a number of attractive two and
three bedroom villas available now,
EdenLea provides the ideal Buderim
backdrop to a fulfilling retirement.

150 YEARS: FROM ORIGINAL FARMING
SETTLEMENT TO FAVOURITE TOURIST DESTINATION
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUDERIM

1862 - 2012

Main Street looking east in 1945
compared to the same view today.
Photos courtesy of Buderim Historical
Society.

What you would see looking north west down Mill Road in 1937 compared to today.

In 1924 a new School of Arts building was built to replace the original. A brick front was
added in 1966 and today the building is known as the Buderim War Memorial Hall.

TH
EN
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THEN
AND
NOW

Burnett fam
ily at Pioneer

Cottage,

Buderim.

PHOTOS: LOU O’BRIEN AND PIONEER COTTAGE BUDERIM
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www.buderimpool.com.au info@buderimpool.com.au

Happy Birthday Buderim!

• Pool service and maintenance
• Authorised Bioguard chemical retailer
• Pumps, filters and chlorinators
• Free in-store computerised water
analysis and advice

• Poolside accessories and parts
• Mobile pool service
• Free home demonstration of Kreepy
Krauly pool cleaners

1862 - 2012

View east along King St from ‘Floraville’.

Buderim Stone Crushers.

PHOTOS: BUDERIM HISTORICAL SOCIETY

George Burrows with his water mill built
south of Bell Rd in 1890.
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View looking south from tower of Buderim
House in Orme Road c.1927.

Along the road to Mooloolaba in 1935. The horse drawn cabwould pick visitors up
at the tram station and drop them off at
Buderim Boarding House.

Buderim soccer team on Sidney Smith’s
paddock opposite Wirreanda Park c. 1925.

PHOTOS: BUDERIM HISTORICAL SOCIETY

View from Buderim Boarding House,
Gloucester Rd across Adamson (now
Tindale) Rd.

PHOTOS: BUDERIM HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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Hans, Marjorie & Simon wish
Buderim a HappyAnniversary

Proudly supporting Buderim for 24 years

A piece of Buderim for your backyardA piece of Buderim for your backyard

The Hairpin Banksia is hardy with beautiful bright fl
owers which

are attractive to birds. The flowers are golden yellow to

honey orange,an
d appear fromMarch to September.

1862 - 2012

The Buderim blacksmiths.
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The Scout Queen on parade in the Buderim Show in
1923.

The Buderim tennis club.Buderim Mountain School at the turn of the 20th century.

The Duke of Gloucester rides on horseback with
George Burnett during his visit in 1934.

South Sea Island labourers
were commonly used on
Buderim farms.
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Burnett Street, Buderim

FOOD
Bakers Delight .....................................................5477 1233
Domino’s Pizza ........................................................ 131 888
Gloria Jean’s Coffees ..........................................5445 5958
Rainbow Noodles & Sushi ................................5445 5886
Subway...................................................................5476 7155
Taste This ..............................................................5477 1190
Woolworths .........................................................5445 8622

SERVICES
Buderim Dental ...................................................5445 2299
Buderim Marketplace Medical Centre ...........5445 1046
Buderim Pharmacy..............................................5445 1230
Century 21 Grant Smith Property .................5445 8525
Credit Union ................................................................ ATM
Specsavers Optometrists ..................................5445 4254
GENERAL RETAIL
Buderim News.....................................................5445 1576
Hallett’s Buderim Jewellers...............................5445 1039
Stella Fashion .................................................0416 139 819
Surf Planet.............................................................5476 6200

Your place for easy shopping
Whether you’re grabbing a gift for someone special, doing your weekly grocery shopping, having lunch and coffee with friends or looking
after your health... plenty of parking, convenient access, and we’re open 7 days a week makes shopping easy at Buderim Marketplace!

1862 - 2012

Living Legends of

These Living Legends and those who are unable to be
present have a big role to play in Buderim’s 150th
anniversary celebrations.

PHOTO: BRETT WORTMAN
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Buderim is a tight community of proud resi-
dents, some of whose families have lived in the
area for decades.

As the Sunshine Coast celebrates Buderim’s
150th year, some of its more established com-
munity members look back over their time in the
town and reflect on how it has changed.

The elite club of Living Legends of Buderim
were determined by a simple criteria.

Anyone who was living in a home with the
4556 postcode before the end of World War
Two (August 1945) and currently living on the
Sunshine Coast is considered a Living Legend.

Late last year, these invaluable members of
the community got together for the first time to
reminisce on days past.

Margaret Walton and Beverley Lavarack,
grew up as best friends, whiling the day away
riding through the acres of farm land that used
to cover the district.

When Margaret and Beverly were in high
school they had to make the long trip to Nam-
bour by walking down Jones Road to
Maroochydore Road to catch the bus.

According to another Living Legend, Joyce
Short, cars were scarse in Buderim because of
the boggy red soil. “When we went to school
there wasn’t a car to be seen most days. You

walked everywhere,” she said.
“In William Street there were 10 car owners

and you knew everyone’s cars, you’d see them
driving along the road, bumping along as they
went because eventually rocks were put down
to stop them slipping in wet weather.”

It was a great occasion in the early 50s when
the first bitumen was laid.

The legends’ stories paint a picture of a small
rural town with a charming community spirit.

Where buildings and apartment blocks now
stand was once rich agricultural land.

Once the red cedar trees were cut down, the
land grew citrus, coffee, pineapple, ginger,
strawberry, banana and sugar cane crops.
There were two sugar mills in the area.

The longest living in the group is Monica Guy
who, at 105, has a lot of stories to tell.

The Living Legends will play a major role in
the B150 celebrations.

Their first duty is to participate in the parade
through Buderim at the opening ceremony on
Australia Day, from there these locals will go on
a whirlwind tour to share their knowledge and
stories with the world.

The tales they have to tell are nostalgic yarns
that make up a rich local history. Between
compiling stories for local media and a publica-

tion, they will visit schools to share their know-
ledge with younger generations.

Students will get the opportunity to interview
the Living Legends and compile historical re-
cords for their school libraries.

Perhaps the most significant role the Living
Legends will play is by contributing to the rich

history of their beloved town.
At the Spring Garden Festival in September a

tree is going to be planted in honour of each of
the legends and their families.

Buderim
Much-storied and longstanding
communitymembers will play
big role in celebrating history

LIVING LEGENDS

The Buderim Living Legends, in
alphabetical order:
Dorothy Allen (nee Sawrey)
Olive Ashby (nee Jones)
Jill Blake (nee Shaw)
Desmond Byquar
Desmond Cavanagh
Ken Chadwick
Heather Close (nee Weakley)
Evelyn Cogill (nee Gibbins)
Val Colless (nee Cunning)
Doris Crerar (nee Marbach)
Peter Crosby
Daniel Doherty
Clare Evans (nee Gibbins)
Kay Fruscalzo (nee Isack)
Myrna Fuller (nee Mitchell)
Elizabeth Gaskell (nee Parsons)
Stephen Gibbins
Alice Grimmett (nee Fielding)
Monica Guy (nee Parker)
Keith Guy
Hazel Haupt (nee Ede)
Beverley Lavarack (nee Bell)
Annie Lee (nee Miles)
Gordon Lewis
Delma Loosemore (nee Hohen-
haus)
Olive Marks (nee Simpson)

Francis Matulick
Mick Mead
Doug Milne
Cameron Milne
Ruth Milne (nee Henderson)
Clifford Murray
Max Nonmus
Robert Parsons
Phyliss Parsons
Lynette Richardson (nee Foote)
Isabelle Schmidt (nee Doherty)
Garry Shaw
Joyce Short (nee Nelson)
June Short (nee Haupt)
Norma Sinn (nee Sawrey)
Delcia Sorensen
Elvin Sorensen
Lorraine Stone (nee Sawrey)
Bert Velt
Margaret Walton (nee Milne)
David Wise
Peter Wise
Toni Wood (nee Cozens)
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Stylish accessories
from Purr-dantik!

9/45 Burnett Street, Buderim p 5445 4885

Happy Birthday Buderim!
See us on Facebook

Shoes | Belts | Personal
Gifts | Hats

Fascinators Handbags
Stylish Jewellery
Scarves | Wedding

Accessories
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1862 - 2012

THE B150 celebrations have been designed to
include everyone in the community – not only
those who are responsible for the past, but
those who are responsible for the future, the
kids.

Buderim schools have committed to modify
their curriculums this year to allow children to
experience the atmosphere and enjoyment
when a community sets out to celebrate.

The child-oriented activities that have been
organised allow kids in the local schools to be
part of something truly special which will help
them remember this year as the momentous
occasion that it is.

The list of activities will inspire children to
become interested in their community, be
creative, artistic and most of all, have some
fun.

One of the bigger activities is the Buderim
150 School Art Fence Project.

Throughout the year, 12 panels will be paint-

ed by school children and hung on the fence of
Buderim Mountain State School.

Each panel will depict a different stage of
Buderim’s history.

The first panel which was completed last year
started the sequence with a traditional Abori-
ginal painting completed by indigenous stu-
dents. This panel depicts Buderim before white
settlement.

The panels will go right through history and
into the future with the final instalment having
the theme of ‘What will Buderim look like in
2162?’.

Students from across Buderim will be invited
to participate and will include children from
year one to year 12.

Another activity is a writing competition
linked to the established Voices on the Coast.

Children from year five to year 12 will be
invited to submit a poem or prose titled ‘This is
my Buderim’. The winner will be presented with

Kids get
involved
in B150ABOVE: The first instalment depicts life in Buderim before white settlement.

BELOW: The second mural depicts early exploration of Buderim.

PHOTOS: LOU O’BRIEN



a prize at a special festival dinner.
More visually inspired children can make a

short three minute film with the subject of ‘Bude-
rim – Then and Now’ and enter it in the Short
Video Competition.

The whole family can get involved in the
construction challenge. This activity has been
designed to teach children about the hard work
and engineering of the early settlers.

Primary school students are invited to build a
feature of pioneering days such as a tank stand
or bridge out of straws, sticks, twine, spaghetti
and other basic materials.

Each of the models will be tested against a
set of conditions to see which is the strongest.

After the judging, the models will be dis-
played in different shop fronts along Buderim,
creating quite a spectacle for passers-by.

The winners of the Paper Art Competition will

also be displayed in store front windows.
All students will have the opportunity to pre-

pare an A3 sized artwork in any medium in-
cluding oils, ink, pastels and even collage.

There will be four different topics to choose
from to appeal to all students.

Other activities include a good old fashioned
bush dance as part of the Street Party where
students can dress in period costume, schools
can participate with floats in the Australia Day
Parade and students will be given access to the
Living Legends who can teach them about days
gone by.

Having children involved in the celebrations
is a special privilege and the B150 Community
is looking forward to having them participate in
as many activities as possible.

Contact your school or the B150 Committee
for more information on all the events.

ABOVE: StudentsMiaMcFarlane, Emily Talbot, TomCallaghan, JamesWalker, Georgia
Clarke and Michah Greenwood painted the first of the 12 murals. RIGHT: The third
mural in the series was painted by students from Immanual Lutheran College.

PICTORIAL HISTORY: Buderim Mountain State School students work on another
mural for the 150th celebration: ThomasCallaghan and JamesWalker, both 12, Emily
Talbot, 13 and Micah Greenwood, Mia McFarlane and Georgia Clarke all 12.

Photo: Nicholas Falconer / Sunshine Coast Daily
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Prescription for a
long and happy association

Pharmacy principals Alistair Cook and Janette Cain

For more than 50 years, the Buderim Pharmacy name has been strongly
linked to this community, growing over that time to become Buderim’s
principal primary health care provider, offering expert advice and a wide
range of health, well-being and lifestyle related products and services.

Business partners Alistair Cook and Janette Cain are well known for the vision
they share for a strong and vibrant community. That’s why from day one,
they put their support behind the Buderim Foundation as a major sponsor
and have been supporting it every year since its launch in 2004.

“As one of Buderim’s most enduring family businesses, we value the deep
and lasting relationship we continue to build, not just with the Buderim
Foundation, but the wider community more generally….and we look to the
next chapter of Buderim’s history with renewed energy, commitment and
confidence”.

Proud sponsor

1862 - 2012
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Happy Birthday Buderim
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innocent
clothing & accessories

Contact: Lyn Maclean 5445 2244

Shop 17 The Hub
Ballinger Road, BUDERIM

4422979aa

Did you know that fast acting spray on magnesium
oil gives you the fire power you need to:
• Relax muscle cramps and restless legs fast
• Relieve back and arthritic pain
• Boost circulation
• Elevate mood
• Help athletic performance

“Kiss Cramps Goodbye”
At Buderim Magnesium House on Ballinger

CALL NOW
5476 5454

4 Ballinger Rd, Buderim
Open Mon - Fri 9.30am - 4.30pm
Massages available Saturday
www.rejuvehealth.com.au

Congratulations to all
those who have helped
make Buderim into

the beautiful town and
community it is today.

1862 - 2012

IN 1862 my father started from the North Pine
River in a ship’s longboat with about 10 Abori-
ginals, a few having their wives with them, to
go to Mooloolah and Maroochy, to look for
cedar timber.

Calling at Bribie Island on their way, more
(Aboriginals) were picked up.

Maroochy Bar is a difficult one at times to
cross, but they got in all right, shipping a little
water. After landing and refreshing themselves,
they went up the river for some miles, turning at
last up a creek on the left, which is now known
as Petrie’s Creek, as my father was the first
white visitor there.

Continuing on their way some distance, they
came upon a large gathering of (Aboriginals).

Among the 25 (Aboriginals) who accompa-
nied my father to cut cedar was a man from the
Pine called Wanangga, which meant ‘Left it’ in
English, but he was also known as Jimmy.

He was a specially faithful (Aboriginal), and
was Father’s right-hand man in everything.

He had great talks with the natives assem-
bled, telling them all sorts of wonderful things
about the white man, whom, he said, was a
‘turrwan’.

In his dealings with the (Aboriginals), my
father was always looked up to as a ‘turrwan’
which translates to ‘great man’.

The next morning my father went off with his
party of (Aboriginals) to Buderim Mountain.

He left Wanangga to keep an eye on the
boat, and to cook some salt beef and make a
damper, so that it would all be ready on his

BUDERIM BEGINS: Born 1831, Thomas Petrie
first penned the name Buderim on a
timber-getting adventure in 1862.

PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED

Petrie finds
The first mention of the Buderim township can be found in Tom
Petrie’s reminiscences of earlyQueensland, dating from1837.
The recount of Tom’s adventures across Australiawas put together by
his daughter, Constancewhousedhis diaryasaguide.
Born in 1831, Thomas Petrie was allowed to mix freely with
Aboriginal childrengrowingup.
He learnt to speak the Brisbane tribal dialect of Turrabul and was
encouraged to join inall their activities. Byage 14, hewas takenon the
triennial walkabout to the feast at the Bunya Range. Because of his
close relationship with Aboriginal people, Tom was in constant
demand as a messenger or companion for exploration expeditions.
The main aim of several of these expeditions was to find new timber
areasandplaces for further settlement along the coast.
In 1862 he was the first white man to climb Buderim Mountain, and
exploreda stream that becameknownasPetrie’s Creek.
The following excerpt has been taken from Tom Petrie’s
Reminiscences of Early Queensland, dating from 1837, written by
Constance Petrie. It talks of a huge forest of cedar trees, giving us
insight as towhatBuderimwas like beforewhite settlement.
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&Antiques

Al B

FLASH
TRASH

A visit is a must.
CASH PAID
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return.
Upon having climbed the mountain, the

(Aboriginals) informed him that he was the first
white man who had ever set foot in what is now
called Buderim.

He had a good look round through the scrub,
escorted by the (Aboriginals), and saw forests
of fine timber, then had the satisfaction of being
the first to cut down a cedar tree there.

He had some cut down near the bank of the
creek, so that they could easily be rolled into
the water.

Then, returning early in the evening to camp,
he found that the strange (Aboriginals) there
were about to move off two or three miles down
the creek to hold a corroboree.

They wanted his men to accompany them,
and they wished to go.

Father replied that they could go, but he and
Wanangga would remain where they were
with the boat, as it was too far to come back to
work in the morning.

This, the men declared, would not be safe as
the strange (Aboriginals) would be sure to kill
the two camping alone, and they did not want
that.

At last in desperation my father got up, and
said he would show he wasn’t afraid, and off
he went into camp among them all, where he
picked up a waddie (fighting stick) and shield,
and declared in the Aboriginal’s language that
he would fight everyone of them, one at a time
if only they came to him face to face, and not
behind his back.

They looked at him, some laughed and one
man remarked: “I would not like a hit from him,
he has got too big arm.”

After that no more was said and Wanangga
and father had their way, the rest returning
again in the morning quite ready for their work.

These 25 (Aboriginals), with my father,
moved further up the creek that day, and made
a permanent camp, where they stayed for
about a fortnight cutting cedar.

The (Aboriginals) made their huts in a half-
circle round the front of father’s, so that they
might be a protection to him. On Sundays they
would hunt or rest, and yarn away the time, as
they weren’t required to work.

Father frequently visited the locality again in
quest of cedar timber .

Mr. Pettigrew’s steamer conveyed the timber
to Brisbane.

The (Aboriginals) worked splendidly. They
did all the work in making the roadway and
getting the logs into the water.

Sometimes while rolling a log along they
would just roar with laughter .

As my father chaffed them now and
again, they were quite happy at work,
and worked like tigers. He says they
would get very hot at times, and then
a jump into the river refreshed them,
and on they went again.

a mountain of timber

Buderim Forest Park gives us some idea of the environment that greeted
Tom Petrie in 1862.

PHOTO: LOU O’BRIEN
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Happy birthday Buderim and congratulations
to the BWMCA and the Buderim Foundation on

your exciting B150 initiatives.

We at Carvosso & Winship Buderim also celebrate and value our
history. Our firm can trace its roots back to 1899 …

113 years of hands-on involvement in local community.

We are proud to be Buderim’s largest law firm with a depth of
experience in Wills and Estate Planning, Retirement Villages,

Family Law, Conveyancing, Leasing and Business Law.

Suite 1 Buderim Central, 7-15 Lindsay Road Buderim Qld 4556
Tel: (07) 5476 5311 Fax: (07) 5476 5322

Email: admin@cwsuncoast.com.au
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BUDERIM Mountain is volcanic in its
origin.

The rich, red soil some 200m above
sea level provided the perfect conditions
for a dense forest of beech, cedar and
pine trees.

In the 1800’s, settlers were on the
lookout for timber crops, such as the one

growing on Buderim Mountain, but it didn’t
come without some difficulties.

The trees were so large it was virtually
impossible to transport them back down the
mountain to the ships.

William Pettigrew enlisted the help of Tom
Petrie who had a certain affinity with the local
Aboriginal tribes.

It was with the help of these Aborigines, who
had local knowledge of pathways and streams,
that it became possible for the timber to be
easily transported.

It wasn’t long after these tracks were
established when timber getters such as Dan
Cogill, Robert Pill and the Chambers brothers
arrived and commenced operations on Buderim
and the surrounding areas.

In 1864 James Low and William Grigor
established a timber depot in Mooloolah
Heads, now known as Mooloolaba.

A wealth of beech, cedar and pine was

hauled by bullock wagon to this depot and
transported to Brisbane for William Pettigrew.

Beside the lure of the quality forest woods,
the pressure was on to find quality farmland to
feed the burgeoning demand of the cities so in
1869, Government surveyor William Fryar
surveyed Buderim into selections.

William Guy selected the first block in 1870,
followed by Joseph Dixon and Gustav Reibe.

Many familiar Buderim names were among
the first settlers of the area, including John
Fielding, the Burnett brothers, John Caton,
James Lindsay and Charles Ballinger.

As the land was cleared of timber,
agricultural farms began operating and sugar
cane became a popular product.

In 1876, Dixon and Fielding established the
first mill on Buderim, The Buderim Sugar Co.

It was also the year the Burnetts built their
home. The original Burnett building still stands
today and is known as the Pioneer Cottage.

Transport and market difficulties combined
with the impending deadline to repatriate South
Sea Island labour by 1902 led Buderim farmers
to turn to large-scale fruit production.

Bananas, first planted in Buderim by James

Lindsay in 1883, were grown on a large scale
throughout the 1880s-1890s.

Citrus orchards expanded and by 1911
Buderim had become Queensland’s largest
coffee producing area.

The quality of the coffee was held in high
regard and in 1899, Ernest Burnett won a Gold
Certificate for his produce at a trades fair in
London.

Ginger is the crop for which Buderim is most
famous and this was introduced by William
Burnett after he was given a parcel of ginger
plants just after World War One.

Buderim ginger is unique, noted for quality, a
mild taste, its golden colour and fibre-free
consistency.

Buderim became known as the Ginger
Capital and was soon home to the largest and
most significant ginger factory in the southern
hemisphere.

Sugar and other produce was originally
carted by wagon to Eudlo Creek wharf or
direct to Pettigrew’s store at Mooloolah Heads
(Mooloolaba), where transport by steamer to
Brisbane provided the only communication with
metropolitan markets.

Rich crops from Buderim soil

Ginger, sugar..
even coffee

BENDERS: Bana
nas were the pr

oduce of choice
for

Buderim farmer
s between 1880

and 1890.

Photos courtes
y of Buderim Hi

storical Society
.

LINK: The tramway to Palmwoodsconnected Buderim with Brisbane,benefiting agriculture and tourism.
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As the terminal of the North Coast Railway
advanced, produce was taken by horse and
dray, first to Landsborough (1890) and then to
Woombye from 1891.

The official opening of the tramway between
Palmwoods and Buderim in June 1915 proved
a major advance for both farmers and tourism.

It enabled farm produce, fruit, timber and
visitors to access Brisbane via the main rail line
at Palmwoods.

Improved roads, faster motor transport and a
decline in farm produce led to the closure of the
tramway in 1935.

Many farms were subsequently sold for
subdivision.

As this land development continued, new
industries – including the Ginger Factory
established by the Ginger Group Cooperative
in 1941 – flourished in Buderim.

Before moving to Yandina in 1978, the
’Merrybud’ Ginger Factory, which was
established in an abandoned blacksmith shed,
was the only highly-mechanised ginger factory
in the world.

It was the only plant in the southern
hemisphere where ginger was processed in all
forms.

Nowadays the Buderim Ginger Factory in
Yandina is a tourist attraction and working
ginger factory. There are rides, tours, shops,
restaurants and other exhibits for visitors to
enjoy.

The company manufactures confectionery
ginger products that are marketed in Australia
and exported to a number of international
markets including UK, USA, Canada and
various European countries.

The company also operates a similar factory
in Suva, Fiji.

Today Buderim Mountain is a fast growing
centre, with some of the most desirable real
estate on the Sunshine Coast.

Over 35,000 now call Buderim home and its
residents can enjoy sweeping views of
Queensland’s beautiful coastline and a mild
climate all year round.

Buderim enjoys a green ambience
characterised by leafy streets, lined with
poinciana trees and flowering shrubs.

LEFT: Main St in
Buderim during its
early settlement.
RIGHT: Workers at the
first sugar mill which
was erected in 1876.
BOTTOM: The Burnett
family was one of the
first families to settle
in Buderim. Their
family home is now
known as the Pioneer
Cottage and is home
to historical artefacts
and photos of
Buderim.



WHILE Buderim cele-
brates its 150th year of
community spirit, it also
recognises that it was
home to a community
long before Thomas
Petrie made his mark.

With its beautiful for-
est, running creeks and
position on the Coast,
Buderim was an impor-
tant resource for the local
Aboriginal people, the
Gubbi Gubbi.

It was a food supply, a
work site and a popular
camping ground between
fishing at Point Cart-
wright and oyster diving
at Alexander Headlands.

What happened to this
community of people who
thrived off the land and its
resources?

Aboriginal families the
Chillis, Muckans, Beet-
sons and others, whose
original country was the
Buderim/Mooloolah
area, mostly continue to
live on the Sunshine
Coast.

However, their com-
munity today is much
smaller than at the dawn
of Buderim’s history.

The answers to how
this came to be lie in
Buderim’s history.

Long before settlers
arrived a plague of small-
pox spread from Moreton
Bay, devastating the local
population.

However, in the 1860s
there were still about 300
Aboriginals inhabiting
the region.

By that time some white
timber-getters were ex-
ploring the area and two
large pastoral leases
engulfed the district.

Because of their wealth
of knowledge of the land,
the local Gubbi Gubbi
were employed by the

pioneers to help log the
forests.

They cut the trees down
and dragged the mighty
logs down the creeks and
rivers.

They also created the
roadways to transport the
timber, erected fences
and cleared bushland.

Visitors could recall
seeing thousands of logs
rafting down local
streams that were so
clogged with timber that
one could walk across
them without getting wet.

Buderim was the focus
of this intense activity
because it held the finest
forests.

However, in just six
years, by 1868, the
heads of these pioneering
timber ventures had
exhausted local forest
reserves.

This had a devastating
effect on the Gubbi Gub-
bi people, because the
forest that supplied food
and shelter was gone and
their main source of
employment was also
gone.

The Gubbi Gubbi
found themselves beg-
ging, stealing flour or
spearing cattle to survive
during the1860s and
1870s.

The thefts inflamed
settlers, who called on
Lieutenant Fred
Wheeler of the Na-
tive Police Corps to
resolve the problem.

He launched pa-
trols to “disperse” the
local inhabitants.

Between 1862 and
1863, Lieutenant
Wheeler was con-
stantly patrolling the
Sunshine Coast
district.

He reported
“dispersing” large
groups, both
within the area and

Where did they go? The story of
Buderim’s indigenous residents

A group of Australian South Sea Islanders and Aborigines on Buderim Mountain School grounds in 1905.
PHOTO: SUNSHINE COAST LIBRARIES

By RAY KERKHOVE
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Maternity Wear, Baby Gifts and Hampers

Host your baby shower here!

5% Discount for all Senior Card holders

Shop 2/ 87 Burnett St Buderim

MATTHEW FLINDERS ANGLICAN COLLEGE

CONGRATULATES THE 9 OP 1 STUDENTS AND ALL SENIORS OF
2009 FOR THEIR SCHOLASTIC AND PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENTS

GIVE YOUR CHILD EVERY OPPORTUNITY!
Looking for an all-round education of exceptional quality for your child? A Flinders
education offers outstanding academic opportunities, including a 1-1 Laptop/Learning
Program for Years 5-12, and an extensive co-curricular program, including sports, art,
drama and music.

Flinders is proud to be celebrating more than two
decades of a remarkable culture of academic and
co-curricular achievement, producing committed,
lifelong, co-operative learners.

Visit our website www.mfac.edu.au or, for information about enrolments
and to book a tour of our beautiful campus, contact the Registrar’s Office on

5477 3260 / enrolments@mfac.edu.au.

4445676aa
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Immanuel Lutheran College… Serving the Buderim
community for more than 30 years
For 33 years, Immanuel Lutheran College has strived to produce young men and women of
integrity, compassion and intelligence.

• Outstanding academic results
• Small classes with individual care and attention in a Christian environment
• Extensive co-curricular opportunities
• Character development through our unique Mt Binga outdoor education
program

• A distinguished Old Scholar network

With a sense of community like no other, call us today and discover what
makes an Immanuel education so special.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
126-142 Wises Road, Buderim, QLD 4556
T: 07 5477 3441 E: dabineti@immanuel.qld.edu.au

2012 Immanuel Arts Festival, a B150 event

1862 - 2012

wherever he could follow
them, which was as far as
Esk.

In fact, throughout the
1860s and 1870s, siz-
able groups of Gubbi
Gubbi were slaughtered,
with at least 10 known
massacre sites within the
Gubbi Gubbi territory.

Combined with epi-
demics, deaths through
European-introduced
intoxicants and mal-
nutrition, the Aboriginal
population of the Mool-
oolah/Maroochy region
was reduced rapidly.

After 20 years there
were only 40-50 Gubbi
Gubbi remaining.

In the 1880s and
1890s, surviving families
mixed with and married
the South Sea Island
people, known as Kana-
ka, working the cane
fields in Buderim.

Others found sporadic
employment on the farms
that now dominated the
landscape.

Nevertheless, they still
engaged in their own
culture and went on
“walkabouts” to gather-
ings such as the Bunya
Festival at Maleny.

Aboriginal Protectors
took a dim view of the
blending of Aboriginal
and South Sea Island
cultures in Buderim.

When it was reported
that at least 16 South Sea

Islanders had married
Gubbi Gubbi wo-
men, the Immigra-
tion Agent stepped
in, and had many of

the Aboriginal women
and their children tran-

sported to a home in
Brisbane.

After 1897 and until
the 1930s, the survivors’
predicament grew more
dismal, with the introduc-
tion of the 1897 Abori-
ginals Protection and
Restriction of Sale of
Opium Act.

The act allowed minis-
ters to order the removal
of Aborigines from the
community and their
placement in special
reserves located in cer-

tain districts.
This resulted in the

permanent removal of
many Buderim Abori-
gines to distant reserves
such as Deebing Creek
and Cherbourg.

Aborigines could be
exempted from the act if
they were employed, so
many Buderim farmers
became allies in these
difficult times.

They pestered author-
ities to permit the Chillis,
Muckans and others to
live and work in Buderim
under their employment.

Others hid their Abori-
ginal workers whenever
the authorities turned up.

The act also brought
non-Gubbi Gubbi Abori-
gines into Buderim and
neighbouring areas, as
Buderim farmers request-
ed the services of Abori-
gines from the reserves as
farmhands and dom-
estics.

After the 1930s, restric-
tions eased, usually
through “exemptions”,
which allowed indivi-
duals to leave reserves
permanently, if they lived
in the white community
and broke all association
with Aboriginal people.

In 1948, three exemp-
tions were granted for
individuals who had
hailed from Buderim.

Sadly, this quest for
conformity impelled many
Buderim Aboriginal and
South Sea Island families
to suppress their lan-
guage and customs.

However, gradually the
Buderim Aboriginal and
South Sea Islander fami-
lies gained equal rights
and blended into the
wider community.

After the 1960s, many
Indigenous families and
individuals dispersed, as
they followed up oppor-
tunities to live and work
elsewhere.

However, there are still
Indigenous people living
in Buderim today.

In recent years, in-
digenous families whose
roots lay in Buderim,
though they might have

grown up elsewhere,
produced unforgettable
figures, including foot-
baller Arthur Beetson,
artist Bianca Beetson,

and dancer/artist Lyndon
Davis.

Thus the Buderim in-
digenous community is

still with us, and has
made a proud contribu-
tion to Australia.

What happened to Buderim’s Aboriginal and South Sea Island people?

A staged photograph records ceremonial dress of people of the Gubbi Gubbi language group in about 1880. The setting isnear Tytherleigh Falls on Bridge Creek, now underneath the water of Baroon Pocket Dam.
PHOTO: SUNSHINE COAST LIBRARIES
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Until recently, 80 something-year-old Doug
Chapman would return to the work shed in the
Foote Sanctuary around 10am on a Thursday
after a couple of hours weeding in an area he
laughingly called “bludgers gully”.

He and his wife Margy are probably the
only two original volunteers remaining who
began clearing and then replanting this
unique piece of rainforest and gum forest
from 1963 onwards.

Margy is a botanist who first directed the
removal of tree and shrub species not native
to the Sanctuary and replacing them with
suitable plantings.

The Chapmans exemplify the nearly 50
years work by generations of volunteers,
gathering each Thursday for several hours
work then a convivial chat over a cuppa.

The story of how and why this revival
began and how it fits into Buderim’s histo-
ry is worth the telling.

Two very special events took place in
Buderim, first in the late 1940’s and next
in the early 1960’s which were visionary
beyond their times and benefit the com-
munity to this day and beyond.

The first was the hearfelt actions of the
Foote farming family in bequeathing 17

acres of their farmland to the people of Buderim
in memoriam for Sergeant Eric Joseph Foote,
Military Medal, who had died serving his
country in World War 1.

The second was the decision taken by a
group of citizens to convert that land, not into a

park, but into a sanctuary for the preservation
of the flora and fauna, the natural trees shrubs
and grasses and the birds and animals native
to the area.

Long before the greater population became
concerned with preserving the environment and
the use of words sustainability, green bans and
regeneration, the Foote Sanctuary was an
inspirational project.

After initially welcoming the grant of the land
the 50’s saw a period where successive coun-
cils declined responsibility for the maintenance
of the area and various solutions ranged from
leasing it for farmland to outright sale for hous-
ing development.

It was the latter that created the drive and
imagination to turn it into a sanctuary that both
preserved and enhanced the environment and
remembered the war dead of all conflicts, a
unique living and growing war memorial.

According to one of the first volunteers of the
Foote Sanctuary Assosiation, the neglect of that
decade had left the area in poor condition and
quite a challenge.

They were confronted with extensive tracts of
lantana, some of which had the height and
coverage of a small house.

Tunnels had to be cut through it before clea-
rance began which went on for the next few
years.

Foote Sanctuary: A

Buderim Foote Sanctuary Association in December 2011. PHOTO: LOU O’BRIEN

Doug andMargaret Chapman are two original
members of the Foote Sanctuary Association,
joining the group in 1964.

PHOTO: LOU O’BRIEN

By GEOFFREY HOLE

07 5430 4444
Ground Floor, Burnett House,
99 Burnett St, Buderim 4556
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Full Service Stockbroking
Superannuation - Financial
Planning - Estate Planning

BuildingWealth
for Generations

With the current stock market volatility, it is reassuring
to know that the Ord Minnett team are managing your
investment portfolio.

Our range of investment products is vast, our financial
advice is prudent and specifically aligned to your
investment needs.

With increased global uncertainty many investors have
turned to Self Managed Superannuation Funds (SMSFs)
for greater control, financial flexibility and choice.

Your Ord Minnett Advisor is able to discuss the benefits
that a SMSF offers and can assess how a SMSF may be
suited to your investment strategy.

If you would like to discuss your portfolio, or consider
establishing a SMSF call the team at Ord Minnett Buderim
today on 07 5430 4444.

Ord Minnett is the trading brand of Ord Minnett Limited ABN 86 002 733
048, AFSL 237121 and Ord Minnett Financial Planning Pty Limited
ABN 31 066 414 613, AFSL Licence Number 237122
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Once the lantana was under control, other
weeds presented a problem such as the ground-
sel and elephant grass, some patches of which
needed to be bulldozed.

Planting then began of suitable shrubs and
trees with advice coming from a range of ex-
perts including the famous gardener Edna
Walling and a growing number of volunteers
with wide ranging backgrounds in forestry and
botanical callings.

In these early years over a hundred trees
were planted each year and at the same time
the “engineers” as they became known, creat-
ed pathways, cleared waterways and provided
seating and shelter for the visiting public, who
have always been welcome in the area.

Plantings and maintenance continue to this
day and the Foote Sanctuary now has over
150 species of rain forest trees and about 55
species of gum trees as well as recorded sight-

ings of 107 breeds of birds.
The relationship with councils has been an up

and down affair, with neglect at some stages
and generous assistance at others.

A Memorandum of Understanding between
the Association and the Council was entered
into 5 years ago and now protects the Sanctu-
ary and acknowledges the responsibilities of
the Association and the Council.

Through the years the numbers of working
volunteers has fluctuated quite a deal but there
has never been a Thursday when no-one has
turned up.

The Foote Sanctuary is what it is today thanks
to the spirit of such people as Doug and Margy
Chapman and the literally hundreds of volun-
teers who have been privileged to work along-
side them.

Buderim Foote Sanctuary Association in 1964.
PHOTO: LOU O’BRIEN

SANCTUARY INITIATIVES
NOW UNDER WAY INCLUDE:
● Enriching the biodiversity with
planting of species natural to the area
since before white settlement.

● Extensive network established of Bird
Wing Butterfly vines to restore the
natural habitat of this former habitant
of the forest.

● Obtaining permits to propagate the
remarkable and endangered Swamp
Orchid in a refuge for this species
where it once flourished.

vision before its time
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Is your car driving you around the bend?
Follow its lead and drive to

15 Gloucester Road, Buderim15 Gloucester Road, Buderim
Ph 5445 1204Ph 5445 1204

Luke, Jenny and Lance
wish Buderim a very

• 40 Point Service • Brakes • Tyres • Batteries • Shock Absorbers

Happy BirthdayHappy Birthday

Buderim Birthday Special

Mention this ad for 10% off servicing

(valid until 19th July 2012)
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47 Burnett St, Buderim P: 5445 6299

take some you time...
Recharge, relax, unwind and be pampered at

suite three beauty. After indulging in one of our
treatments you will feel revitalized, calm and ready to

face the world again.

Thank you to
all my clients
for their loyalty
and support.
Wishing you
all a wonderful
150th year of
celebrations in
Buderim.

Rosalind

massage
facials

manicure and pedicures
waxing
make upsuite three beauty

3 Ballinger Place,
3-5 Ballinger Road, Buderim
Tel: 5445 6700
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BUDERIM STATE SCHOOL FROM
1946-1954
As recalled by Max Stollznow (Rev) in Novem-
ber 2011

Multiculturalism is a phenomenon to be
discussed and debated these days but it
existed at Buderim school in the 40’s and
50’s and we didn’t discuss it or debate it,
we just got on and lived with it.

I recall going to school with children
from the South Sea Islands, from
India, Indigenous Australians, kids
from England, Europe, America – even
a couple of kids from Melbourne! Those
two Underwood kids seemed to be oddi-
ties, while kids from other cultures were
‘normal’.

Yes, Buderim school had a full range of
differences; social, cultural, economic,
religion, race, and colour. Yes, we fought
each other – there were those who would
rather have a fight than have lunch – but
after the fights we got back to playing mar-
bles together.

One favourite pastime was annoying Mr
Ott and teasing the hell out of Rusty, his dog,
who never failed to pee on our school bags if
they were left on the floor when Mrs Ott came
over to play for singing sessions on the old, out
of tune piano, while us boys sang lustily about
old ‘John Peel’ who had steel for some parts of
his anatomy! Yes, we wrote on slates with a
slate pencil, and spat on the slate and cleaned
it on our trousers – not to worry, they were dirty

from playing marbles.
The girls, ‘Sheilas’, were different: they

cleaned their slates with a ‘sponge’ which
would have been collected from the beach at
Alexandra headland and kept damp in a safety
match tin.

My years at school on Buderim were really
years of education for life, not the seemingly

narrow, restricted, repressed, regulated,
hassle-free and controlled environment
of today’s primary schools.

But I don’t think my days at school
were ‘better’, just ‘different’, and I will
be forever grateful for the lessons for life
that I learned at Buderim Primary
School.

Learn to live together

SLATES ANDMARBLES: Children on the front veranda of BuderimMountain School in
1906. Itwas the first school to openon theCoast, beginningas aprovisional school in
1875. PHOTO: LOU O’BRIEN

BUDERIM GUEST HOUSES
As recalled by Joyce Short in September 2011

Buderim had three guest houses during the time of
the Buderim tram.

“Birdwood” a two storey building was in Gloucester
St. It was run by two sisters, the Misses McIntyre, who
also catered for dinners or special functions. There was
a tennis court on the grounds and a group of local
people was allowed to use it.

In the early thirties it changed hands and the new
owners later pulled down the building and used the
timber for two houses in Hospital Rd, Nambour.

“Ryhope”, with wonderful views towards Mt Coo-
lum, was owned and run by James Lindsay and family.
In the mid 30s it was sold with the new owners keeping
it going as a guest house. During WW2 years it sold
several times and became a private home.

About
1980 the

building was cut into sections

and tran-
sported by
truck to the
Toowoom-
ba district
to be re-
joined for
its new
owner.

“Flora-
ville” in
King St
was
owned
and run
by Mr &
Mrs
Wilson.
In the
early
1940’s
it and
its
farm was
sold to become a private residence.

It resold several times after that but about a decade
ago it disappeared and was replaced by a block of
units.

OLD TIMERS: View looking south from Birdwood
Boarding House on Gloucester Rd in 1918.

PHOTO: LOU O’BRIEN

Guest
houses
of past
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Providing foot care services to the local
community through giving choice, value
and credibility.” est. 1991

Suite 3 Buderim Medical & Dental Centre,
Corner of King and Box Streets,
Buderim, QLD, 4556.
request an appointment on-line
www.buderimpodiatry.com.au or

phone 54451376

accepting referrals for DVA and Medicare EPC’s

4445689aa

Home Loan

14 Gloucester Rd, Buderim14 Gloucester Rd, Buderim
Telephone 5445 2033Telephone 5445 2033

BUDERIM
MOUNTAIN MOWERSMOUNTAIN MOWERS
Family Business... Servicing our clients since 1984

• Sales • Servicing • Spares
• Ride on Mowers • Repairs

buderimmtnmower@optusnet.com.au

4466094aa

Happy Birthday Buderim!

1862 - 2012

VOLUNTEERS are such extraordinary people.
Time is such a precious commodity in life and volun-

teers are willing to dedicate hours of their own time
towards a cause, organisation or event close to their
heart and community.

The time dedicated by Buderim volunteers has made
the B150 celebrations such a success.

In fact, in excess of 10,000 volunteer hours have
gone into the planning and preparation of Buderim’s
biggest project.

The dedication of volunteers also sustains community
organisations that contribute to Buderim’s character
such as the Foote Sanctuary, Buderim Historical Society
and BWMCA.

Anzac Day, Australia Day and Easter and Christmas
markets are all planned and run by volunteers.

Other volunteer committees manage and maintain
Buderim’s War Memorial Hall and Buderim’s Old Post
Office as a community information centre.

Some volunteer groups welcome new residents, plan
new directions and facilities, and bring professionalism
to fundraising, communications and finances.

More recently the BWMCA played a lead role in the
establishment of the Buderim Foundation, which is also
managed by volunteers.

The fact that so many are prepared to
give time and sometimes money to the
community they love motivates so
many to do so much.

So to the volunteers of Buderim,
thank you for making the events
of 2012 such a suc-
cess.

The
BWMCA also
greatly ack-
nowledges the
generosity of
its major spon-
sor, the Buderim
Bendigo Com-
munity Bank, and
the on-going support
provided by the Sun-
shine Coast Regional
Council.

Volunteers give up
so much to help

TO FIND OUT MORE VISIT

WWW.BUDERIM.QLD.AU OR

FACEBOOK BUDERIM 150TH

ANNIVERSARY OR CALL INTO

THE OLD POST OFFICE.
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